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PLANNING COMMISSION

April 2022
Dear Westbrook Resident,
On April 11, 2022, the Planning Commission adopted this 2022-27 Affordable Housing Plan for Westbrook, to become effective on May 31, 2022. The preparation and adoption of this Plan is required by
Section 8-30j of the Connecticut General Statutes.
This Plan was prepared over a 14-month period by an Affordable Housing Plan Subcommittee made up
of members of the Planning Commission, members of other local boards and commissions, relevant
Town Staff, and interested residents. As part of this process, the Subcommittee reached out to all Westbrook residents through an on-line survey and provided for public input and participation as part of inperson workshop meetings and hybrid meetings.
This Affordable Housing Plan identifies strategies for helping diversify housing choices in Westbrook to
help meet the housing needs of current and future residents, particularly housing units that are affordable for people and families of all ages and characteristics.
The Planning Commission is grateful for the work by the members of the Affordable Housing Plan Subcommittee and extends thanks to all the residents who helped with preparing and refining this Plan.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Ozols, Chair

Planning Commission
Town of Westbrook
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1 Planning For Housing Choices
1.1 Overview

1.2 Overall Goal

This document is the 2022-2027 Affordable Housing
Plan for Westbrook.

Addressing changing housing needs and promoting diverse housing opportunities are priorities for the Town
of Westbrook.

This Plan recommends ways for increasing:
 the number of affordable housing units in Westbrook, and
 the housing options and choices available in the
community.

As shown by Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (see facing
page), everybody needs housing / shelter of some
form and stable shelter helps people achieve their full
potential.

Since Westbrook does not have a public sewer system,
all development needs to be in accordance with soil
types, terrain, and infrastructure capacity so that
housing goals can be met while protecting public
health and safety.

In addition, people’s housing needs and desires
change over the course of their lives and providing for
a diverse mix of housing helps ensure that people of
all ages and characteristics will be able to find housing
in Westbrook that meets their needs.
GOAL

Preparation of this housing plan is required by the
Connecticut General Statutes (CGS Section 8-30j) and
was recommended in the 2021 Plan of Conservation
and Development (POCD). State statutes require this
plan be updated every 5 years.

Seek to provide for a variety of housing
choices in Westbrook for people and families of all ages and characteristics.

This plan was prepared in 2021-22 by an Affordable
Housing Plan Subcommittee and was adopted by the
Planning Commission on April 11, 2022 to become effective on May 31, 2022.

Strategies and recommendations are in Section 5 of
this Plan (starting on page 16).

WESTBROOK
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Research consistently shows that attractive, wellplanned housing that is affordable to a range of socioeconomic and age groups:
 provides housing for essential employees (in areas
such as emergency services, health care, education, government, retail, etc.),
 helps attract new people not necessarily employed here,
 helps retain and attract existing businesses, and
 helps people stay in a community they love
through whatever circumstances they may find
themselves in.

1.3 Why Plan For Housing?
Everyone needs housing!
Everyone needs housing and for a variety of reasons.
In fact, housing plays a part in almost every level of
Maslow’s “hierarchy of human needs” (see below).
And pretty much everyone wants housing that is less
expensive and/or more affordable.
People and families earning higher incomes can generally find and afford housing that addresses their personal needs/desires.
However, people and families earning less than the average income have a harder time finding decent housing they can afford or the cost burden of the housing
they can find takes away from other life needs (health,
transportation, etc.).

Maslow’s Hierarchy Of Human Needs

Housing creates the opportunity for people to contribute to their community and
achieve their full potential

Housing builds confidence and enhances
self-esteem
Housing creates a sense of connection to
a community
Housing helps meet people’s need for
safety and security
HOUSING PROVIDES SHELTER TO MEET
PEOPLE’S PHYSIOLOGIC NEEDS (THE
FOUNDATION FOR ALL OTHER NEEDS)
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2 Relevant Data
2.1 Age-Related Housing Needs

2.2 Housing Mix

The age composition of Westbrook is changing (more
older residents and fewer younger residents) for a
couple of key reasons:
 people are living longer (half of Westbrook’s population is over the age of 50),
 older residents generally do not have children living at home (school enrollments are decreasing),
and
 housing has gotten expensive enough that
younger people may be living at home if they cannot otherwise afford to live here.

Compared to other communities, Westbrook has:
 fewer two-family / multi-family units (3+ units),
 more single-family detached units, and
 many more mobile homes.
While single-family homes became a preferred housing choice in the 1950s and later, the availability of
other housing options in Westbrook has lagged behind
and this may limit housing choices for those who want
or need them.
Westbrook’s Housing Types

Diversifying Westbrook’s housing portfolio will provide
more options for people to meet their housing needs /
preferences in the community. This might include:
 smaller homes for older persons with lower
maintenance needs, and
 housing for younger persons and families who will
then live, work, and play here.

4%

1%4%

5%
2%

Having a diverse housing stock provides options for
people throughout their lives.

Age Range

Potential Housing
Needs / Wants

Infants / School Age
(Ages 0 - 19)



Typically live with parents /
guardians

Young Adults
(Ages 20 - 34)



Rental housing / Starter
homes for a variety of incomes / lifestyles

Middle Age
(Ages 35 to 54)



Active Adults
(Ages 55 - 64)



Trade up / trade down
homes for a variety of incomes / lifestyles

Mature Adults
(Ages 65 - 75)



Aging in place / Low maintenance homes for a variety of
incomes / lifestyles

Senior Adults
(Ages 75 plus)



Aging in place / Low maintenance homes
Housing with services /
housing for fixed incomes /
Tax relief



84%

1-unit, detached
1-unit, attached
2 units

Homes for growing families
and/or a variety of incomes
/ lifestyles

3 or 4 units
5 or more units
Mobile Home / Other

It is important to note that Westbrook has “academic
rentals” where houses are rented out from September
to May but kept for seasonal use in summer months.
This forces tenants with children in schools to move
out creating hardships and challenges.
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2.3 Income And Cost Factors

2.4 What Is “Affordable” Housing

About 25% of the housing units in Westbrook are kept
for seasonal or occasional use (the owner generally
lives elsewhere). This affects the local housing market
for people who want or need to live here year-round.
In addition (or as a result), Westbrook has a smaller
share of lower cost houses and apartments than Middlesex County or the State.

Public policy focuses on whether housing is affordable to people and families earning 80 percent or less
of the area median income (AMI). For Westbrook,
the relevant area is the State since the State median
income is lower than the Middlesex County region.
A housing unit is considered “affordable housing”
when it costs less than 30% of the income for people
and families earning 80 percent or less of the area
median income.

While about half of Westbrook year-round households
have annual incomes above $80,000, about 36 percent
are considered ALICE households (asset limited, income constrained, employed) earning less than the
basic cost of living for the state . The percentage of
ALICE households is the second highest in the region –
trailing only Middletown. Westbrook’s ALICE percentage is about 60% higher than the Middlesex County
average and about 30% higher than the State average.

For Westbrook in 2022, the following households
would be eligible for “affordable housing”:
Household Size

Compared to Middlesex County and the State of Connecticut, a higher percentage of people and families in
Westbrook are considered potentially cost-burdened
since they are spending more than 30% of their income on housing:
 64% of all renter households are spending more
than 30% of their income on housing,
 35% of all owner households with a mortgage are
spending more than 30% of their income on housing, and
 23% of all owner households without a mortgage
are spending more than 30% of their income on
housing.

80% of AMI

1 person

$62,600

2 people

$71,550

3 people

$80,500

4 people

$89,400

5 people

$96,600

6+ people

$103,750

The maximum monthly gross rent for an affordable
unit using the State-approved methodology is:
Unit Size

Average
Occupancy

80% of AMI

1 person

$957

1 Bedroom

1.5 people

$1,101

2 Bedroom

3.0 people

$1,441

3 Bedroom

4.5 people

$2,047

Studio

These are people and families who already live in
Westbrook.

Similarly, the maximum sales price for an affordable
unit using the State-approved methodology is:

Percentage of Westbrook Households
Which Are Cost-Burdened
Rental Units

64%

Ownership Units With A Mortgage

35%

Unit Size

Ownership Units Without A Mortgage

23%

While this Plan was based on the best available information at the time, more current information
will become available once the 2020 Census results
are released .

At 4% Interest

At 5% Interest

2 Bedroom

$280,537

$257,641

3 Bedroom

$317,851

$291,991

4 Bedroom

$348,333

$320,264

Spreadsheets with the State methodology are on file
at Town Hall.
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The State Department of Housing credits Westbrook
with having 203 units of housing which are restricted
in some way to sell or rent at affordable prices:

2.5 Existing “Affordable” Housing
Westbrook currently has two types of “affordable”
housing:
 housing which is restricted in some way to sell or
rent at affordable prices, and
 naturally occurring affordable housing which sells
or rents at affordable prices in the market (but
the prices are not restricted in any way) and
which might include:
 older units,
 smaller units,
 units in need of some “TLC” (“fixer uppers”),
 units in less attractive locations, or
 mobile / manufactured homes.

Type
Assisted Housing Units


Housing Authority (32 elderly/disabled units)



Ambleside / Safe Harbor / Patchogue Place
(60 elderly/disabled units and 48 family units)

Units
140

Rental Assistance Units

5

CHFA / USDA Mortgage Units

29

Deed-Restricted Units

29



Patchogue Place (24 units)



Ethan’s Landing / Redwood Commons (5 units)

203

The Zoning Commission recently approved a development near Water’s Edge (D'Attillo Village) containing
deed-restricted affordable units but those units will
not show up on the State listing until the units are
built and occupied.
The 203 units noted above represent about 5.1% of
Westbrook’s 2020 housing stock. Since less than 10%
of the local housing stock meets State criteria, Westbrook is subject to the “Affordable Housing Appeals
Procedure (see explanatory box below).

CGS 8-30g

In Connecticut, communities having less than 10% of their housing stock meeting
State criteria (assisted housing, deed-restricted housing, rental assistance units,
CHFA/USDA mortgages) are subject to the Affordable Housing Appeals Procedure
(CGS Section 8-30g) where qualifying developments do not have to strictly comply
with local zoning regulations. Such developments would not be approved if they
posed a substantial threat to public health or safety.
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GENERALIZED DEPICTION OF
WESTBROOK’S HOUSING COMPOSITION

GENERALIZED DEPICTION OF WESTBROOK’S HOUSING
COMPOSITION

100%

The adjacent graphic depicts, based on the 2020 Census
housing count:
90%

80%



Blue Boxes – The percentage of housing units in
Westbrook which rent or sell above the affordability limits calculated in Section 2.4 of this Affordable
Housing Plan (page 7) using the ACS tabulation of
gross rent and house value.



Pink Boxes – The percentage of housing units in
Westbrook which rent or sell at or below the affordability limits calculated in Section 2.4 of this Affordable Housing Plan but are not deed restricted.



Colored Boxes – The percentage of housing units in
Westbrook which are recognized on the Affordable
Housing Appeals list.



Red Outline – The 10% threshold for the Affordable
Housing Appeals procedure.

The Blue Boxes Represent Housing Which
Sells / Rents ABOVE Prices
Affordable To People And Families Earning
80% Of Area Median Income

≈ 67.8%
70%

60%

50%

LEGEND
One Block =
 3.976 units
 0.1% of the 2020 housing count

40%

30%

The Pink Boxes Represent Housing Which
Sells / Rents AT OR BELOW Prices
Affordable To People And Families Earning
80% Of Area Median Income

Ten Blocks =
 39.76 units
 1.0% of the 2020 housing count

20%
But Is NOT Deed Restricted

10%

The Colored Boxes Represent Existing State-Recognized
Affordable Housing In Westbrook

≈ 27.1%

≈ 5.1%
Assisted Housing (3.5%)

0%

Deed-Restricted (0.7%)
CHFA / USDA (0.8%)
Rental Assistance (0.1%)

The Red Outline Represents The 10% Threshold Associated
With The Affordable Housing Appeals Procedure
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3 Current Housing Policies
The main policy documents in Westbrook with regard
to housing are:
 the Zoning Regulations which regulate which uses
are allowed in different zones in Westbrook and
what standards those units must meet, and
 the Plan of Conservation and Development
(POCD) which outlines strategic recommendations
for Westbrook’s future.

Most of Westbrook is zoned for residential uses ranging from rural residential (RR) in the northern and
western parts of Westbrook to high density residential
(HDR) in some of the shoreline areas:
Type

Units/Acre

Single Family

0.5

Low Density

Single / Two Family

1.0

3.1 Westbrook’s Zoning Regulations

Medium Density

Single / Two Family

2.0

High Density

Single Family

2.9

Westbrook contains a variety of Zoning Districts:

Planned Residential

Multi-Family

4-8

Incentive Housing

Multi-Family

Name

Acres

RR

Rural Residential

7,027

LDR

Low Density Residential

MDR

Medium Density Residential

HDR

High Density Residential

488

PRD

Planned Residential Development

15

IHOZ

Incentive Housing Overlay Zone

4

Residential Zone
Rural

The Zoning Regulations (ZR) already contain some provisions for housing diversity and housing affordability:

509
1,036

CTC

Commercial Town Center

57

NCD

Neighborhood Commercial

240

TIC

Turnpike Interchange Commercial

124

CB

Commercial Boating

193

RD

Resort Development

20

LI

Light Industrial

466

ID

Industrial

159

CC

Coastal Conservation

120

Note

The Neighborhood Commercial District allows for a variety of residential uses and mixed business/residential
uses on the same property.



Accessory apartments are allowed in all residential zones by Staff permit. (ZR Section 6.D).



Two-family buildings are allowed in LDR, MDR,
CTC, NZD Zones by Staff permit.



Three-family buildings are allowed in CTC, NCD
Zones by Special Permit from the Zoning Commission.



Boarding / lodging / rooming facilities are allowable in all residential zones and in the Neighborhood Commercial district by Special Permit from
the Zoning Commission. (ZR Section 6.Q.4).



Mixed-use buildings / sites with residential uses
are allowed in CTC, NCD, TIC, CB, and RD by Special Permit from the Zoning Commission.



Congregate / assisted living facilities are allowed
in NCD by Special Permit from the Zoning Commission. (ZR Section 6.J).



With a zone change to PRD, a higher density residential development may be allowed with a density bonus for providing affordable housing.



With a zone change to IHOZ, a higher density residential development may be allowed provided at
least 20% of unit are deed-restricted as affordable
for at least 30 years (A development on Old Clinton Road is an example of this).

ZONING REGULATIONS
The Westbrook Zoning Regulations can be accessed by clicking here.
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Westbrook 2021 Zoning Map

(larger scale version available from Town website by clicking here
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3.2 Westbrook’s POCD

Guide Residential Development

Westbrook updated its Plan of Conservation and Development (POCD) in 2021 and that document recommended a number of housing-related strategies.

The POCD encourages more housing diversity where
such growth would further Westbrook’s overall vision
for the community including housing options for:
 an aging population (such as smaller units, newer
units with modern amenities, developments with
common services, lower cost housing options,
rental units, units offering universal accessibility,
etc.), and
 low- and moderate-income persons and families
(including rental apartments, starter homes lower
cost housing options, etc.).
The POCD indicated that this change in focus from previous Plans of Conservation and Development was deliberate and was intended to enable and encourage
housing options so that Westbrook’s housing portfolio
can adapt to meet changing needs.
The following map (from page 61 of the POCD) shows
areas which may have potential for providing for housing opportunity. See the POCD for more information
with regard to these areas.
The POCD expressly understands that this might require something other than single-family housing and
supports alternative housing types and choices that
could help meet housing needs.

Housing Identified As A Key Initiative
Encouraging housing diversity was identified as a key
initiative for Westbrook. The POCD recommended
that there be housing choices in Westbrook in order to
help meet:
 the needs of those who want to live here, and
 the state goal that 10 percent of a community’s
housing stock be subject to restrictions making it
affordable to people earning 80 percent or less of
area median income.

As part of the survey conducted as part of preparing the 2021 POCD, residents indicated they
wanted to do more to:
 Meet the housing needs of an aging population (including aging in place), and
 Attract more young people and families in order to support the schools, replenish the supply of volunteers, and maintain a stock of people willing and able to invigorate the community with new ideas.

The POCD identified housing cost as an important issue. While some housing in Westbrook is “naturally
affordable” because it sells at or below affordable levels, there is not enough such housing to meet local
needs for local workers, older people, younger people,
and lower income people and families.
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2021 POCD Map With “Potential Housing Opportunity Area”
(note that some Business Zones allow for residential uses)

(larger scale version available from Town website – Planning /Zoning / Development Department
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4 Community Input
As part of preparing this affordable housing plan, the
Affordable Housing Plan Subcommittee conducted an
on-line survey in June and July of 2021. Overall, 168
responses were received.

4.1 Participants

The results from a survey conducted as part of the
POCD are similar to these results:


83% in the POCD survey supported helping elderly residents who are “aging-in-place” in
their current homes



81% supported looking at ways to address the
housing needs of an aging population.



67% supported addressing the housing needs
of modest-income people and families



65% supported helping younger people and
families find appropriate housing in Westbrook



52% of participants had lived in Westbrook for 20
or more years.



28% of participants had lived in Westbrook for
less than 10 years.



77% owned their home in Westbrook and lived
there full-time.



63% of participants lived south of I-95.



73% saw themselves still living in Westbrook in 20
years.



80% of participants lived in a single-family detached house in Westbrook today.



Most had lived in other types of housing in the
past.



69% thought their next housing choice might be
smaller than where they live today.



There was a broad cross-section of ages represented with 54% of participants aged 35 – 64.



63% of participants were female.



75% of participants were White / Caucasian but
21% preferred not to answer.



50% of participants lived in households with one
or two people.



31% of participants had adult children living with
them full-time.

A more detailed report of the survey results (including the open-ended responses) is available on
the Town website.
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4.2 Housing Priorities

4.4 Possible Strategies

When asked to prioritize (on a 5-point scale) what
they felt were Westbrook’s greatest housing needs,
participants responded as follows:

When asked their level of agreement with possible
housing strategies, participants responded as follows:
DESIGN

5-Point
Scale

1.

Westbrook should guide the design of multifamily housing so that it fits into the character of Westbrook

Housing options for younger people and families.

3.36

Housing options for older persons and families.

3.18

Housing options for service workers (such as
teachers, police, store clerks, etc.

3.17

Housing options for lower income elderly persons.

3.16

Housing affordable to workers at local businesses, including … minimum wage [earners].

3.10

REASON FOR PROVIDING MORE OPTIONS

Housing options for lower income families.

2.92

4.

Housing options for lower income disabled
persons.

2.83

LOCATION

57%

3.

Westbrook should encourage more housing
options in areas near the Town Center.

52%



6.

7.

Participants were more likely to indicate there
were enough options for additional:
o 3+ Story Apt. / Condo. Building.
o Mobile Home / Manufactured Home.
o Academic Rental (September to May).

55%

Westbrook should provide for more affordable housing units to meet State guidelines
and avoid State over-ride of local zoning.

52%

54%

Westbrook should allow more two-family
housing units.

46%

Percent
Agree

The Town should look at ways to devote
funding to creating affordable housing
(much like it has done to preserve open
space).

48%

Westbrook should enact a fee on zoning
permits to help fund the creation of affordable housing units.

38%

10. The Town should set aside money in the annual budget for the creation of affordable
housing units.

37%

9.

15

Percent
Agree

Westbrook should allow accessory dwelling
units within or attached to single-family
homes when compliant with the Health
Code.

FUNDING STRATEGIES
8.

Percent
Agree

Westbrook should provide for more housing
options so that people can find ways to
meet their housing needs in Westbrook.

TYPE

Participants were more likely to indicate there
were not enough options for additional:
o Single-Family Attached (Townhouse).
o Two-Family Building (Duplex) .
o 1-2 Story Apt. / Condo. Building.

Percent
Agree

Westbrook should promote housing options
in all areas of the community.

4.3 Mix Of Housing Types



72%

2.

5.

When asked whether Westbrook had enough or had
too much of certain housing types:

Percent
Agree

5 Housing Strategies
5.1 Increase Town Capacity To Address Affordable Housing
These strategies are intended to create organizations and tools to support housing efforts in Westbrook.
Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

Create / designate a municipal committee to coordinate
affordable housing efforts.

A

PC
BOS

Support / coordinate affordable housing efforts by:
a. designating one or more municipal staff persons
with capacity (the Town may not have capacity
given current staffing and current responsibilities), or
b. collaborating with RiverCOG to share an experienced person with other member municipalities.

A

BOS
BOF

5.1.1
1.
2.

3.

2.

2.
3.

A
B
C

Higher Priority
(2022-27 target )
Intermediate Priority
(2022-27 possibility)
Lower Priority
(possible future target)

Leaders / Partners
AHC
BOF

Ad Hoc Affordable
Housing Committee
Board of Finance

A
Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

EDC

Economic Development Commission

Establish a Housing Trust Fund to support affordable
housing programs

A

BOS
BOF

FRC

Fair Rent Commission

Fund the Housing Trust Fund through:
a. grants / donations from outside sources.
b. any “inclusionary zoning fee” or “fee-in-lieu-ofAH” (whole or fractional unit) provision adopted
by the Zoning Commission, and/or
c. municipal budget.

A

Ensure the Westbrook Housing Authority has capacity for
creating and managing more units.

ESTABLISH / FUND A HOUSING TRUST FUND

BOS

LUS
ZC
BOS
BOF

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

Create / maintain a standard housing “affordability plan”
(including a HUD-compliant fair housing marketing plan)

A

AHC
LUS

Create / maintain a list of approved third-party administrators who are qualified, experienced, and capable

A

AHC
LUS

Create / maintain a standard deed restriction (restrictive
covenant)

A

AHC
LUS

5.1.3
1.

Initial Priority

WHA

5.1.2
1.

ESTABLISH / MAINTAIN
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY

CREATE / MAINTAIN STANDARD DOCUMENTS FOR
DEED-RESTRICTED UNITS
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Board of Selectmen

Land Use Staff

PC

Planning Commission

RCOG

River Valley Council
of Governments

SCSS

Senior Center / Social Services

SBNTF

Shoreline Basic
Needs Task Force

TCRC

Town Center Revitalization Comm.

Town

Town Staff, Departments, and Agencies

WHA

Westbrook Housing
Authority

ZC

Zoning Commission

5.2 Increase The Number Of Affordable Housing Developments
These strategies are intended to result in additional affordable housing developments in Westbrook:
 assisted housing units, and
 deed-restricted housing units.
Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

Increase the number of elderly/disabled units under the
management and control of the Westbrook Housing Authority.

B

WHA

2.

Investigate ways to provide for family units under the
management and control of the Westbrook Housing Authority.

B

WHA

3.

Investigate ways the Town may be capable of providing
land / facilities for affordable housing (Town, State, tax
sale, etc.)

B

Town

Work with private / non-profit developers using CHFA /
State / Federal funding for assisted housing in Westbrook
(such as the 108 units at Ambleside, Safe Harbor,
Patchogue Place)

C

5.2.1
1.

4.

INCREASE THE NUMBER OF
ASSISTED HOUSING UNITS

Initial Priority

A
B
C

Higher Priority
(2022-27 target )
Intermediate Priority
(2022-27 possibility)
Lower Priority
(possible future target)

Leaders / Partners
AHC

Worthington Manor (Westbrook Housing Authority)

Town
LUS

BOF
BOS

Ad Hoc Affordable
Housing Committee
Board of Finance
Board of Selectmen

EDC

Economic Development Commission

FRC

Fair Rent Commission

LUS
PC

Land Use Staff
Planning Commission
River Valley Council

RCOG of Governments
SCSS
SBNTF

Shoreline Basic
Needs Task Force

TCRC

Town Center Revitalization Comm.

Town

Town Staff, Departments, and Agencies

WHA

Westbrook Housing
Authority

ZC
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Senior Center / Social Services

Zoning Commission

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

Consider establishing an inclusionary zoning regulation
which requires some provision for affordable housing as
part of any new residential development:
a. build on-site or elsewhere comparable,
b. deed-restrict comparable elsewhere in Westbrook, and/or
c. fee-in-lieu of payment (whole or fractional unit).

A

ZC
AHC

Investigate using the Housing Trust Fund and other
methods for converting existing “naturally occurring affordable housing” to deed-restricted units through:
a. cooperative purchase (with new owner),
b. purchase restriction (payment to existing owner,
including seniors, through lump sum payment,
tax abatement, etc.), and or
c. purchase and resale (interim owner).

B

Investigate ways of converting existing mobile manufactured home parks (another form of “naturally occurring
affordable housing”) to deed-restricted housing.
4. Investigate ways of using the Housing Trust Fund and
other methods to preserve existing deed-restricted units
for a longer time period (cash payment, financing, tax
abatement, etc.)

B

5.2.2
1.

2.

INCREASE THE NUMBER OF
DEED-RESTRICTED HOUSING UNITS

3.

5.2.3
1.

2.

Consider requiring that deed restrictions for newly created deed-restricted units be for a longer time period
than the statutory minimum of 40 years.
To retain affordable units as long as possible and capture
at least part of the “value increment” that occurs at the
end of the affordability period for removing affordable
units, consider requiring that affordability restrictions automatically renew at the end of the restriction period except that the then owner can offer to buy out the restriction with a payment to the Housing Trust Fund.

Intermediate Priority
(2022-27 possibility)
Lower Priority
(possible future target)

AHC
BOF
BOS

AHC

B

AHC
ZC

Leader /
Partners

A

AHC
ZC

A

AHC
ZC

1.

Promote the concept of attracting more “rental assistance” units (tenant-based or project-based).

C

AHC

2.

Promote the concept of more CHFA / USDA financed
units such as:
a. closing cost assistance (grant), and/or
b. down payment assistance (zero interest loan)

B

AHC

Board of Finance
Board of Selectmen
Economic Development Commission

FRC

Fair Rent Commission
Land Use Staff

PC

Planning Commission

RCOG

River Valley Council
of Governments

SCSS

Senior Center / Social Services

SBNTF

Shoreline Basic
Needs Task Force

TCRC

Town Center Revitalization Comm.

Town

Town Staff, Departments, and Agencies

WHA

Westbrook Housing
Authority

ZC

Leader /
Partners

Ad Hoc Affordable
Housing Committee

EDC

LUS

Initial
Priority
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Higher Priority
(2022-27 target )

AHC

INCREASE THE NUMBER OF OTHER TYPES OF
STATE-DEFINED AFFORDABLE UNITS

5.2.4

A
B
C

Leaders / Partners

Initial
Priority

MAXIMIZE EFFECTIVENESS OF
DEED-RESTRICTED UNITS

Initial Priority

Zoning Commission

5.3 Review / Address Specific Provisions In The Zoning Regulations
These strategies illustrate zoning regulation changes which can help enable housing options and choices, such as
“starter homes”, especially if at least 20% of units will be deed restricted as affordable housing.
Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

Two-Family - Allow two-family buildings (duplex) in the
RR District by Zoning Permit (as is currently allowed in
the LDR and MDR districts)

A

ZC
AHC

Cottage Court - On arterial / collector roads in the MDR
district and LDR district, consider allowing establishment
of a “cottage court” (a common interest community
where smaller detached cottages are organized around a
common green) by Special Permit (20% AH required).

A

ZC
AHC

5.3.1
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

ZONING REGULATIONS - SECTION 2 –
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

A
B
C

B

New Multi-Family - On arterial / collector roads in the
MDR district and LDR district, consider allowing new construction of small-scale multi-family buildings by Special
Permit provided any such buildings retain the scale and
appearance of a residential building (20% AH required).

B

Intermediate Priority
(2022-27 possibility)
Lower Priority
(possible future target)

ZC
AHC

AHC
BOF
BOS

Tiny Homes - Investigate whether there might be a way
to incorporate “tiny homes” into Westbrook’s affordable
housing mix given Health Code and other requirements.

B

Workforce Housing - At some time in the future, consider
enabling, encouraging, or requiring provision of “workforce” housing with deed restrictions so that local workers (“critical” workers, service workers, etc. at 80% –
120% of AMI) can live in Westbrook

C

ZC
AHC

ZC
AHC
ZC
AHC

Ad Hoc Affordable
Housing Committee
Board of Finance
Board of Selectmen

EDC

Economic Development Commission

FRC

Fair Rent Commission

LUS

Land Use Staff

PC

Planning Commission

RCOG

River Valley Council
of Governments

SCSS

Senior Center / Social Services

SBNTF

Shoreline Basic
Needs Task Force

TCRC

Town Center Revitalization Comm.

Town

Town Staff, Departments, and Agencies

WHA

Westbrook Housing
Authority

ZC
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Higher Priority
(2022-27 target )

Leaders / Partners

Building Conversion - On arterial / collector roads in the
MDR district and LDR district, consider allowing conversion of an existing building to a 3-4 family use by Special
Permit (20% AH required).

Cottage Court Concept

Initial Priority

Zoning Commission

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

Turnpike Interchange Zone – Modify the TIC district to allow multi-family option or mixed use in accordance with
the Planned Residential Development (20% AH required).

A

ZC
AHC

Streetfront Townhouse – In the CTC and NCD districts,
consider allowing new construction of streetfront townhouses by Special Permit provided the buildings have a
scale and appearance appropriate for Westbrook.

B

ZC
AHC

Multi-Family – In the CTC and NCD districts, consider allowing new construction of multi-family buildings by Special Permit (with no requirement for mixed use) provided
the buildings have a scale and appearance appropriate
for Westbrook (20% AH required).

B

Cottage Court - In the NCD district, consider allowing establishment of a “cottage court” (see page 19) by Special
Permit provided the buildings have a scale and appearance appropriate for Westbrook (20% AH required).

B

Incentivize Affordable Units - In the CTC district, consider
establishing an incentive (additional density, additional
height, etc.) for the provision of deed restricted affordable housing units.

B

5.3.2
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

ZONING REGULATIONS - SECTION 3 –
BUSINESS DISTRICTS

Initial Priority

A
B
C

Higher Priority
(2022-27 target )
Intermediate Priority
(2022-27 possibility)
Lower Priority
(possible future target)

Leaders / Partners
ZC
AHC

AHC
BOF
BOS

ZC
AHC

ZC
AHC

Board of Finance
Board of Selectmen

EDC

Economic Development Commission

FRC

Fair Rent Commission

LUS

Land Use Staff

PC

Planning Commission

RCOG

River Valley Council
of Governments

SCSS

Senior Center / Social Services

Town Center Vision Illustration

SBNTF

Shoreline Basic
Needs Task Force

TCRC

Town Center Revitalization Comm.

Town

Town Staff, Departments, and Agencies

WHA

Westbrook Housing
Authority

ZC
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Ad Hoc Affordable
Housing Committee

Zoning Commission

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

Allow Planned Residential Development (PRD) in the
Turnpike Interchange Commercial district (removing the
prohibition in Section 5.A.2.3 of the Regulations.

A

ZC
AHC

2.

Review / update the Planned Residential Development
(PRD) provisions to extend the affordability period and
remove impediments to housing diversity, if any.

A

ZC
AHC

3.

Review / update the Incentive Housing Overlay Zone
(IHOZ) provisions to extend the affordability period and
remove impediments to housing diversity, if any.

A

ZC
AHC

At some time in the future, consider establishing a residential overlay zone with design parameters (which
might tie to a simpler approval process).

B

5.3.3
1.

4.

5.3.4
1.

2.

3.

Higher Priority
(2022-27 target )
Intermediate Priority
(2022-27 possibility)
Lower Priority
(possible future target)

ZC
AHC

AHC
BOF
BOS

Leader /
Partners

A

ZC
AHC

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

Ad Hoc Affordable
Housing Committee
Board of Finance
Board of Selectmen

EDC

Economic Development Commission

FRC

Fair Rent Commission

LUS

Land Use Staff

PC

Planning Commission

RCOG

River Valley Council
of Governments
Senior Center / Social Services

A

ZC
AHC

SCSS

Section 7.A - Modify the Zoning Regulations to incorporate more specific design provisions for multi-family
(which could include a simpler approval process).

A

ZC
AHC

SBNTF

Shoreline Basic
Needs Task Force

TCRC

Section 7.A - Review design guidelines in Section 7.A.3 of
the Zoning Regulations to ensure successful assimilation
of higher density / multi-family residential buildings into
the community.

A

Town Center Revitalization Comm.

Town

Town Staff, Departments, and Agencies

WHA

Westbrook Housing
Authority

ZONING REGULATIONS - SECTION 10 –
REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

Section 10.B – Update zoning purposes in the Zoning
Regulations to reflect 2021 revisions to CGS Section 8-2.

5.3.7
1.

A
B
C

Encourage / require age-friendly characteristics (called
“universal design”) in new multi-family construction.

5.3.6
1.

ZONING REGULATIONS - SECTION 7 –
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

Initial Priority

Leaders / Partners

Initial
Priority

ZONING REGULATIONS - SECTION 6 –
USE-RELATED STANDARDS

Section 6.D - Review regulations regarding accessory
dwelling units to see if any enhancements are warranted.

5.3.5
1.

ZONING REGULATIONS - SECTION 5 –
SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT TYPES

ZONING REGULATIONS - SECTION 11 –
GLOSSARY

Section 11.C - Enable shared housing (non-family situations) by redefining “family” as any number of people living as a single house-keeping unit.
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ZC
AHC

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

A

ZC
AHC

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

A

ZC
AHC

ZC

Zoning Commission

5.4 Other Strategies
These strategies suggest other ways to address housing needs in Westbrook.
Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

Create and maintain a “knowledge base” of information
to help educate community leaders and residents about
housing needs and options in Westbrook

A

AHC
Town

Continue collaborating with and supporting organizations
which help address housing needs.

A

Town

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

A

BOS
BOF

A

BOS
BOF

5.4.1
1.

2.

5.4.2

EDUCATE / COLLABORATE

CONTINUE TO HELP PEOPLE AGING IN PLACE

1.

Maintain / enhance elderly tax relief

2.

Support programs helping people “age in place” (social,
health, nutrition, transportation, etc.)

5.4.3

TAX INCENTIVES

1.

Investigate whether tax increment financing could help
support the establishment of affordable housing.

2.

To help further affordable housing, consider offering tax
abatements / credits etc. under:
a. CGS Section 8-215 - allowing the abatement of
real property taxes on any housing solely for low
or moderate-income persons or families,
b. CGS Section 12-65b – allowing the fixing of the
assessment of real property,
c. CGS Section 12-81bb – allowing property tax
credits for placing long-term, binding affordable
housing deed restrictions on property, and/or
d. CGS Section 12-129n – allowing a local option
property tax relief program for elderly and/or
disabled homeowners.

5.4.4

OTHER

A
B
C

Higher Priority
(2022-27 target )
Intermediate Priority
(2022-27 possibility)
Lower Priority
(possible future target)

Leaders / Partners
AHC
BOF
BOS

Ad Hoc Affordable
Housing Committee
Board of Finance
Board of Selectmen

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

EDC

Economic Development Commission

B

BOS
BOF

FRC

Fair Rent Commission

B

BOS
BOF

LUS
PC

Land Use Staff
Planning Commission
River Valley Council

RCOG of Governments
SCSS

Initial
Priority

Leader /
Partners

1.

Continue considering ways of improving (where needed)
the health and safety aspects of existing mobile manufactured home parks while retaining affordability

A

Town

2.

Investigate ways to bring un-permitted apartments into
compliance with building, fire, health, zoning, and other
codes.

C

ZC
LUS
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Initial Priority

Senior Center / Social Services

SBNTF

Shoreline Basic
Needs Task Force

TCRC

Town Center Revitalization Comm.

Town

Town Staff, Departments, and Agencies

WHA

Westbrook Housing
Authority

ZC

Zoning Commission
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